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 SmartOffice PS3060U honored for its versatility and affordability 
 SANTA FE SPRINGS, Calif. (June 28, 2016) – Plustek Technology Inc. (www.plustek.com/usa), a the leader in imaging scanners and surveillance products, announced today its Plustek SmartOffice PS3060U document scanner won the “Outstanding A4 Mid-Size Workgroup Scanner” award from Buyers Laboratory LLC (BLI).   According to BLI’s testing, the Plustek SmartOffice PS3060U has impressive workgroup versatility at an affordable price. They also concluded it is an outstanding overall performer that offers faster than average multi-page black-and-white speeds and better than average OCR accuracy for most documents tested. Plus, the SmartOffice PS3060U includes support for Windows, Mac and Linux operating systems all for a lower than average price.  “In addition to its software and OS versatility, the Plustek SmartOffice PS3060U comes with a 50-sheet document feeder that can handle a wider than average range of paper sizes, including long documents up to 200", which helps it fit into a variety of vertical settings that may require users to scan anything from thick plastic ID cards to an EKG sheet,” said Joe Ellerman, BLI Manager of Lab Operations. “Plus, its smaller than average footprint makes it ideal for front office use. These features are just a few of the examples that facilitated its Summer 2016 BLI Pick win.”  “We’re pleased to receive the recognition that the value and performance of our SmartOffice PS3060U surpasses other scanners in the A4 mid-size workgroup category,” said Robert Fuchs, marketing manager for Plustek USA. “This scanner is perfect for small to mid-sized CPA offices and a great solution for healthcare settings such as hospitals, dental offices, clinics, and doctor offices.” 



 

 

 Key features of the PS3060U include: • 30 PPM/60 IPM (200 DPI/grayscale)  • 50 sheet automatic document feeder • 4,000 pages daily duty cycle • Ultrasonic multi-feed detection • Mac OS X and Windows compatible  • Nine customizable scan buttons • Scans long documents up to 200 inches • Scans rigid cards: insurance, IDs, driver licenses and more • Works with most document management and record management software applications: eFileCabinet, docSTAR, FileBound, Laserfiche, M-Files, Square 9 and others  Plustek SmartOffice PS3060U is priced at $449 and is being shown this week at The American Institution of CPAs (AICPA) Not-for-Profit Industry Conference in Maryland, booth number 416.  Also at the AICPA show, Plustek will be showcasing its standalone eScan that does not need a PC to function.  For more information about the SmartOffice PS3060U, please visit: http://plustek.com/usa/products/smart-office-series/smartoffice-ps3060u/.   About Buyers Laboratory LLC Buyers Laboratory LLC is the leading source for unbiased and reliable intelligence for the imaging industry.  BLI is completely independent in all of our testing processes and subsequent reporting.  BLI provides unbiased data and information.  All of its product evaluations are conducted by highly experienced employees in on-site testing facility where they evaluate and report on hundreds of new copier, printer, fax and multi-function products each year.  About Plustek USA  Respected as one of the world’s leading image solution providers, Plustek manufactures high-quality scanners and security surveillance products to buyers worldwide.  In business since 1986, Plustek began as an original equipment manufacturer (OEM) for many large companies, creating an innovative array of products including: scanners, IP cameras, servers and imaging-related devices.  For more information, visit www.plustek.com/usa.                ###   
 


